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You san tent A SAFE DEPORIEok is

oUR FIRE AND EURGLAR .RROOF

ROUND DOOR MANGANESE STEEL

VAULT® for & very moderate sum, which will

afford you the greateat protection and conventence

and gnarnntog agatnst loss by fro or theft, Anac-

THE WILGER NATIONAL BANK

ESTABLISHES CONFIDENCE,

_ Accounts of therchants, estates, socleties and Indi-

vidualsaro respectfally lnvited. '

Safe Dupe-it. Boxes $5 lama-m ©
qua upwardgw

 

opp.Fawn Clock, Ongonts,

«* $100,000.00

~ $250,000.00

Wilber Natiofial‘BénE; |
WY,.

"SURPLUS,

 

Interest Department.
Certificates of Deposit Issued burials the best rates

f Interest conalatont with sound banking,

Designated deposltory of {he United States, State

of Null!“York unseat-ergo enemy.

  

School Books

and _-

School Supplies

The text books used in the

Morris school and the district

schools may be found here.

.

Also

writing materials of all kinds,

crayons, erasers, Fountain Pens

etc.

  

New Lot Canned Goods.

 

V. J. HOKE,

COR. BROAD & MAIN STS.

HEALTH _

FULLY RESTORED.

 

   

     

 

        

            

        

 

 

  

 

§ what Other Medicine Makes Such I

Cures?

-

Do You Know j

of Any?

  
Tiger Broome co., w. v.

H. 0. Sopyiwornit~

$

|

Bett HPAfWed hakeTecgiredt m an y have r

fromg 3:3of film! Blood um; Kid~

m ma . It was recommit

: mfin the dm’mn at Union, after I had

Im withwt‘xnem nearly all kinda of

& andmay different doctors. 1

j with a yory severs form of

kidney disease, had a heaty, brickduat sed-

.

ul

iment Iourine and severeMW whim

After Southworth's Blood

BRemedy a short time the
and

4 sediment ent rely disappeared. from the
ftoma of the disease have

|

M

   

 

1 hereby endorse the,
given. 8, O. 'Pwintog,
town of Union.
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Wants and For Sale.

Advertisements under
this bead I8 for one woek

not excoeding four lines works.; S6e for two

For Sale. "*&af
Hand Cook Store chesp.

MHS. L, LAW, Mortis.

"
_
_
_

22
22

_

Mum-3h! Badge Pin, Please leave at

aaa _

FOR SALE Ais!"#4fa)

Sim. ; 4 ma“.

Live Poultry Wanled, and vimfpsymmg:

iketito aml
HP

"

"HRLIDEE &

L

A

w

Morris.

T have an American Vacuum
* Cleaner and am to do all

work that is given me,

_

Bal
Sturt B. w.

Ynflfm .

Gemneriia.

Chester White gre weeks

Waf" yméfinm

3d sed
Fecoum Carpet, and

service for work, 1

    
  

  

     

   

        

    

 

    

 

- E. E. GARPENTER,

| days in the Adfrondack mountains.

fj

|

ris, Mre. Chas. Sheff and Miss Mary Lit-
tle.

A

|

da for their vacation this summer went

; York and Pennsylvania, which included

B

|

was the largest he over remembered. He

neem
abn c

TheMorris Chronicle. 

 

prEon AND FROPRI®YOR,

Wednesday, Bept. 15, 1909. *

OF INTEREST TO MORRIS PEOPLE

The State Fair this wee-k. ~

Oats aro threshing outa good yleld.

Henry Barker is at Malone this week.

Prices on the necespitles of life are ad-

vancing. : tut M

Read the advertisement on second

page of thie Brookfield Fair. +

Mrs, C. H. Lawrence is spending a fow

 

Howard Whitman of Bainbridge is

viéiting his brother George in Motrig. .

'E. M. Slban is putting down a con-

crete walk and curb In front of Hil store.

8. C. Millard, the Laurens feed man,

has an adv't in the again.

Read It. - _ '

A State road oil distributer and road

sweeper went through Morris going east

last Wednesday. - 2.

Some farmers say that frost killed

their buckwheat, others more: lucky 'te-

port a big yield.

'The Town Board met last week and

appointed the usual voting places for

the November election.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Whitman and Mr.

and Mrs. Merritt Bridges spent the day

Monday at Cooperstown.

Mrs. B. F. Murdock, ar., of Coopers-

town and Miss J. L. Matteson have been

spending a week in Morris.

Tienuderrsh Lodge, F. & A. M. will

confer the second degree at its regular

mesting next Tuesday night.

Mr, and Mrs. Wingate of Battle Creek,

Michigan, are: visiting Mrs. Wingate's

mother, Mrs. Nancie Herron in Morris.

The "Baptist Ladies' Cook Book" is

on sale at this office and at Hoke's store.

There is a continuous demand for them.

Mrs. Clarence Rose and two children

of Willet are visiting her pareats, Mr.

and Mrs. Irving Houghton, for a few

weeks. .

Rev. Dr. Littlewood writes. us from

New York that he has sold his farm and

stook, near this village, just beyond the

cemetery.

E. E. Steele & Son of Garrattsville

join" the CaronICL® advertisers

|

this

week, calling attention to their line of

atoves, ete.

The residence occupied by Richard

Coy, on Hargrave street, bas been under-

going repairs and is now being repalated

by Fred Warner.

Clesson Southworth on West street is

digging a cellar and bullding a new foun-

tion upon which he will move his house

-back farther from the road.

Hon. Joesph J. Little of New York

and his sister, Mre. Burlingham of Coop-

erstown, are visiting their alsters in Mor-

Rev. Frederick Ashton of New York

is visiting bis brother, Rev. M. 8, Ash-

ton, He delivered two good sermons in

the Episcopal church Sunday morning

and evening.

'The school collector is taking in the

school taxes at Milliken's Bakery Tues

days, Wednerdays and Fridays, for the

next thirty days. The tax is $10 on

the $1,000 of assessment.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Churchill of Onel-

on a ten days' trip into Western New

Niagora Falls, Buffalo, Oil City and

Pittaburg.

A farmer said in our office the other

day that he believed the buckwheat crop

has ten acres and wishes be had put in

more, and

|

mentioned another farmer

who put in thirty acres.

Henry Chase's team ran away Sunday

afternoon, caused by the breaking of the

whiffletrees.

-

Mr. Chaso and his family

were all thrown out and nota little bruis-

ed but no boues were broken. The wagon

was broken up considerably.

Ora Backus and daughter, Mrs. H. W.

Backus, spent a fow days loss week at

Unadilla, the guests of Mrs. Samuel

Morse. Thursday evening they gave ®

musical entertainment and dance, after

| which a dataty lunch was served. _

The report of the Morris National

Bank to the Comptroller may be found

on fourth page. Compared with last re-

port it shows a large increase in deposits, |

surplus and total business. The deposits |

are about $20,000 larger than they were!

a year ago.
Mrs. Catherine Crawford Foote, widow

of Danfel Roots late of Mortis, died in

the Binghamton State Hospital Monday,

Sept. 13th, aged 78 years. She bas

been an inmate of the hospital thirty-

eight years. Twoeons are living: George,

who lives in the West, and Devello of

Scranton.

the cost of lighting his

Lansing, Michigan.

coun

{cation. The death of Mr. Gardner last

Albert Tillion bas fustinstalled in his

{arm home an 8,500 candle power gaso-

house is less than

105 & night The machine is built at

of the State department of

** ROUSE SOLD,

Mortis yesterday and completedhis pur-

chase of the- Gardner-Houso.inthisvil- |..

1.958, one of the moat desirable hotel

properties In Central New York. Mr.

Hull and wife ate experienced in the ho-

tet business, and our people can [only ank

that they keep the house up to the

Gardner House standard, maintained for

tore than thirty years, They come to-

day, but will gt sssume full possession

until October lst. Mrs. Gardner will

remain until after the Fair.

Mrs. Gardner has been landlady of

this house thirteen years, and during the

past ten years bas had but ten days' va-

winter threw the burden of a large busi-

mess upon her alone, and she is now

pations to a well-earned rest,

|

Miss Bel}

will also remain in charge of the dining

room until after the Fair, -

 

TELEPHONE MEETING. °

A meeting of the directors and officers

of the five farmers telephone lines which

center at Morris was held at the Town

House last Saturday evening. The pur-

pose of the meeting was to hear and act

upon the report of a committee which

met the officers of the New Lisbon Co.

for the arbitration of a difference which

had sprung up, over the refusal of the

New Lisbon Co. to receive or give ser-

vice to the eight phones above the vil-

lage which bad recently joined the Dim-

ock Hollow line, although in their con-

tract the New Lisbon Co. agrees to take

all messages from the Morris central

lines and their connecting lines.

If the Morrie central's lines will agree

to an east and west line crossing the val-

ley at Noblesville and running from the

Unadilia river to the Otego creek at

Laurens, then the New Lisbon Co. will

admit the 'phones in question (In other

words will carry outits part of the con-

tract already agreed to weeks ago). It

seemed to be the sense of the meeting

thata friendly exchange cannot be had

with the New Lisbon Co. under its pres-

ent management. Its offer was reject»

ed, and it was voted without a dissent

Ing voice that the contract cease be-

tween the two centruls at its expiration

in May.

FARMERS AND THE CENSUS.

'The consus which is to be taken next

April will include a request for as defi-

nite a report from farmers' as from any

commercial industrial plant.

|

To be pre-

pared for it all farmers should keep an

accountof their crop yields of 1909. It

will be required of gach farmer to give

the screage and yalue of his farm, the

cultivated land and woodland separately;

the acreage and value and yield of each

crop-grains, hay, vegetables, fruite-

raised in 1900;the number and value of

bis domestic animals, swarms of bees,

poultry, etc., on hand April 15th, 1910,

and their products for the year; also the

number and kinds sold and the receipts

from such sale; a report of his cows,

how many, amount of milk and butter

produced and sold; what he paid out for

labor, feed for stock and fertilizers. This

information is confidential, and to be

used for statistical purposes only.

|

Keep

a book, don't guess at it.

.

No informa-

tion will ever be published that can

bring identification to any particular es-

tablishment.

-

Furthermore, the Infor:

mation reported on the agricultural

schedule will not be used as a basis of

taxation or communicated to any asses

sors. The ect also states the fines or

terms of imprisonment, or both,in cases

of violation of the secrecy imposedupon

supervisors, enumerators, special ngents

or other employes.

|

It provides a poual-

ty for false answers or for refusal to an-

awer.

 

 

morris HIGH NOTES.

Miss Stella Wickbam has joined the

Training Class, making 18 members-all

girls.

The Board has subscribed for three ot

four educational porlodicals for the use

of the Training Class and the teachers in

the school.

 

oavron soTes.

| 5-71“.

The Philethea class has elected Mrs.

Benjamin Gardner as its teacher.

 

BAY LAND CROPS,

From the Ault (Colo.)

W. W. Wolf of Boulder was in town a

his way to Nuon, where he was going to:

look after his big crop of winter dry |

land wheat.

-

Mr. Wolf owns three see-

tions of dry land near Nunn, and has

something over 1,000 acres in crops this !

year, 750 acres of which is in winter}

wheat and is very good.

|

The 750 acres |

will average, at least, 25 bushels to the ;

m;80umsvenged35bmheh
mtha

acre. On account pf so many abowers in

that locality in the last few weeks he

has not been ableto get his grain all

threshed yet, 'but from five car loads

shipped, he received $1.50 per cwt. for

three of the cars; the other two ears

bringing him $1.40 per out. He also

has 90 sores of corn, 23 acres of potatoes

mdwumoluuonhisdry
tand, all

olwhiahkoohvermed
will make

him some money.

Mr. Wolfe bought these three" sections

ofland about four years ago, payicg

trom §$4-to $6 per acre for it. This land

is now worth from $17 to $30 per acts.

One of the sections Mr. Woll refuses to

sell at $30 pernore.

.

At an average of

25 bushels of wheat, at $1.40 per owt

 

 

wibring him $21permere, or a total of

$15,000 of of tha 750 acres. Deduct $3

per scra for total expecse of produc-

Ing asd macketing the e1op. This wil

leave him a net proSt of $15 per acte

nl‘fiOcap-cfitcztk‘lwm—S

set proSt per
sere, just what

ad oot at 10%, per sonce Kow,

town Fair on the 23d and speak.

meets in Oneonta October 1 to 5.

Berlin is $14:50 on $1,000 assessed.

posed to be a hobo, was fished oub of

Otsego Lake last Bunday. *

weeks series of evangelistic meetings at

West Oneopta. They began last Bunday

wight.

be tested by the Postal Department.

? ¢ The Tie Co. have to furnish 12,000 ties

looking forward with pleasurable anticl-| free for tha test. (

short time last week.

.

Mr. Wolfe was on {*

ot
15

sere is 105% 08 $150 per

$150 would brieg Iar-
what

mat = -

oTeEGO All], SEAB-BYCOUNTIES,

(lov.Hilgheswill attend the. Coopers-|

The W; C. T. U. State Convention

'The schivol stax ratio at South New

'The body of an unknown man, sup-

'The Rines Brog,are conducting a two

'The Unadilla hold-fast-tie is again to

George W. Lawrence, a leading busl«

ness man of Smnfldrq; has been taken to

the State Hospital at Binghamton for

treatment of melancholia.

A Bainbridge man named Guy Davis

was arrested In Sidney for cruel treat-

ment of his horse. He was fined $10 and

sent to jall for thirty days.

The prize fight season has opened, up

over it Norwich,

|

This beautiful village

has got a very unenviable reputation, as

a sporting resort, and the etcetera that

goes with it.

Mrs. Ellen Mary Spaffard, widow of

Lewis Spafford, died at New Berlin,

Sept. 7, aged 79 years. She was born in

Pittsfield, and always resided there and

at New Berlin.

Mrs. George Pardes of New Berlin,

while talking through the telephone in

her home, fell to the foor and died in-

stantly. Her husband and one son, Fred

H..Pardee, survive her.

Sixteen carrier pigeons were taken

from Yonkers to Hancock recently.

They were released at Hancock at 9:20

one day and reached Yonkers just after

dinner-s distance of 93 miles.

After suffering for fifteen months with

an incurable trouble, Mrs. Farley, wile

of Rev. E. J. Farley of the Oneonts Bap~

tist church, died September Tth aged 53

years. A husband and three children

survive.

The 28th reunion of the 152nd Regi-

ment, was held at Little Falls, August

30, 1909. Thirty answered to roll call.

After the business meeting, the citizens

of Little Falls gave them a free pass to

Dolgeville Park where they were enter-

tained with a clam bake. A camp fire

'was held in the flaming, at the G. A. R.

Post rooms.

Reuben L. Fox, whose voting home was

in Oneonta, and who erected the Fox

hospitalin that village as a memorial to

his wife, was almost instantly killed by

being thrown from his automobile at

Newburg laat Tuesday evening. He

stood up In his seat to put on his over-

coat while the machine was running, and

was thrown out upon his head. He

served in the Civil War, after which he

went in business with his {ather-in-low,

the late L. 8. Osborn, in Oneonta. In

1875 he went to Albany and entered

politics; he established the legislative

bureau of information at the Capitol,

which has proved a good financial in-

vestment.

-

He lived in New York: city

and Albany.

|

He was 67 years old.

 

PLAN TO VISIT OSEONTA, N.Y.

Old Home Week,Sept. 20-23rd, the

days of the Oneon Fair. It is every-

body's fair and everybody. is expected

in the city during the week.

Tuesday, Sept. 21st, there will ba 2:16

pace and 2:13 trot, 240 pace and 2:37

trot.

Wednesday, Sept. 22nd, Grand Floral,

parade. There will be 2:20 pact snd

2:17 trot, 2:22 trot-best two in three

heats.

Thursday, Sept. 23rd, there will be

tree for all trot and pace, 2:17 pace and

2:24 trot.

-

Grand Floral parade and ex-

In order that there will be something

doing all the time the management have

provided one of the strongest lists of free

attractions ever on their grounds. Some-

thing you have naver seen before and

each and every separate act well worth

the cost of admission.

Something for everybody. everything

for somebody.* Bring the whole: family

trom the baby in the eradie to greadma

in the rocker.

Oneonta bids you welcome st this

time.

 

wiLBER BANK, ONMEONTA.

The New York Financier, recently

published, places the Wilber National

Bank first on the ''Roll of Honor" for

1909 of all the Natloal Banks in New

York State outside of Greater New

York, with only four National Banks in

New York City ahead of it. The posi-

tion on the "Roll of Honor" is based up-

on Banks baving the largest amount of

surplus and profite in proportion to their

capital. This bank stood second on the

"Roll of Honor," outside of Greater

New York, last year and it is a well de-

served reward for 35 years of conserva-

tive and successful management and is

also a great distinction-and honor for a

bank located in the youngest city in the

State. *

Read the Government report of this

strong institution published on our

{earth page.
___

carzaxeo count

 
 htfihkzd'whwm

t

hibition of prize cattle and horses, eto, |

Tak
TION, SEPT. 25%H TO O07. (rH, 1900.

WWonmflu—m—MJWL_1Wwas all. _._ --
big one fof Stamford." f " The stateof New Yorkissoontwonter |-*

upon an elaborate celebration of two of

tory-the first exploration of the Hud-
son river, by Henry Hudsob, in 1609,
and the first steam navigation of its
wpters, by Robert Fulton, in 1807.

'The schools may, and shotild, do much

to create adInterest in this celebration,

Wednesday, Sept. 20, is the day set

apart for the observance of the celebrs-

tlon in the educational institutions of the

state, Boards of education, trustees and

teachers ahould arrange appropriate pub-

He exercises to be held in the several

schools on that day,. A copy of the

booklet on the Hudson-Fulton velebra-

tlon, prepared by the education depart-

ment, has been sent to each teacher, who

will find in it many suggestions.

The commissioner of education offers

two medals to each high school in the'

State for tht best esssyson the discov-]

ery of the Hudson river or of 'the appli-

cationof steam to navigation thereon;

one medal to be awarded to a gizl and

one to a boy in each school. Every high-

school student in this commissioner dis-

trict is earnestly urged to enter the con-
test. May FirmamN, School Com.

pYSPEPSIA ON THE DECLINE.

Seaver's Dyspepsia Tablets Cure 49
* Cases out of 50. -

Why anyone in Morris should continue
to suffer with indigestion when a box. of
Bxaven's Dysegesra Tasters will cure,
is certainly a mystery. V. J. Hoke has
been selling Braven's Dysrersra Tan-
uets forsome time,and knows from actu-
al experience right in his own store just
what Szaven's Famous Dysrereta Tap-
tere will do.and if you inquire,the above
druggist will tell you that he never knew
a remedy to prove so decidedly bengfi-
clal in the treatment of indigestion, dys-
pepsia, palpitation, sleeplessness and
other forms of stomach trouble.

It certainly ought to give you confi-
dence when you know that every 50¢
box of Seavem's Dysprreia Tasusts
contains 20 days treatment, and at the
end of that time if you are not decided-
ly benefited all you need to do is to go
back to the deale: and get your money,
Sraven's Dysezrsta Taptets are sofd
right on their own merits. They cure in-
diiestlnn simply by toning up the stom»
ach and digestive organs so that the
food will assimilate and give strength to
the system just as nature intended. Sa-
vem's Dverersia Tamusts ate such a

good nerve tonic, too: Just try a box
and see if it don't give you new energy,
new ambition and new courage to carry
out your plans and daily work. If it
doesn't, your money back.

Hunt's Feed Store.

Prices To-day, Sept. 8th.

         

   

White WinterMidds. .. .. ...... 160

Corn of excellent qua 2.0, 92

Cracked Corn l.. 1 65

Corn Meal ... 165

if“ Bran, 22. 1 45

alt Bproute. . 1 40

Climax (a balm
Mixed Feed... ..

A Fall Line ol Feeds and Flour

Constantly on hand.

 

E. R. Hunt,

 

'the host important events. in. her_his- |.

Cotton Fleece Blankets

White, Tan or Gray three"

quarter bed. size... .. .....8$ 49

10-4 blankets,

11-4 blankets, white, tan or

11-4 blankets, wh te, tan or

Extra heavy and la:ge size

g blankets.. .... .> >> $1.25 to 2.00 g E Ex. Large and Ex. Heavy“:

pure m O Wo noe e ond mpaoc Seem)

1a mus& orsbe:

»

Now is the time to b

"Do connaislll
hee)

When the annual Blanket sale is on

~

Secure your supply of Blankets during this salé,

as the recent advance in cotton and woolen goods

will make it impossible to long continue these

Assortment the largest..
special low prices.

   

 

white, grey

or tan, for double bed.....

TAY... ll likee ekke e een a

gray, splendid values.... .

 

-

1 00

 

  

  

  

  

     

Wa cannot recommend. thesé -f.

Blankets too highly. They ato 8°

napswd and finishedlike the finest ]

wool blankets and guaranteedto '

both in finish and «llwash perfectly,
and white.color. In tan, gray

For Double Beds......

Large and Heavy .....

Extrs Largeand Heavy

  

  

'We also carry in stock a complete lize of the famous -

Honesdale Woolen Bi

$4.00 to

nkets reigiag in price from

$6.00 the pair.

Domet Flannels from 5c to 14 cents per yard.

Fifty pieces of Outing Flannel from 8c to 12¢ a yard.

New Goods arriving Daily in all Departments.

  

We purchased months ago in the best markets. A

saving for you.
'

F. A. BALLARD & CO,,

New Berlin, N. Y.

  

This week .we are

New Goods for Fall.

showing a nobby line of

Hats, Caps and Belts for Men at attrac-

tive prices.

     

I
of several pieces of 50¢ Dress Goods at

MORRIS. M250 per yard.

-

Men's 50c gray under-

wear, fall weight, Two Garments for T5e. Misses' $1.25 Shoes for

MORRIS 79c, a good shoe for school wear, and a nice sum saved.

Bakery and Groceaty! S, B.

-

BURT, FORRIS, B. Y.

__.+.__— ==

"LAUREL"

Fancy Patent Flour leads all other flours

made.

-

Always uniformly good.

 

Get Your Bread

and other Bake Goode here during the rest of the

Bummer.. Baves a lot of work, and my goods are

made by an expert baker.. Special orders filled.

Best N. O. Molasses

__+__

JOSEPH MILLIKEN,

sorn reormurron,

 

wear,

Ginghams,

Goods.

Cretonne, Window Scrim, Lace Curtains,

Table Linens,

Goods for Summ
er Trade

Just Received at Potter Bros'~

Dry Goods,

Skirts and Dress Wrappers of the

Percales, Galatea Cloth, and an

Belts, Collars, white and colored Ruchings.

Notions, Knit Underwear, Ladies' Muslin Under-

Waldorf manufacture.

elegant line of White

Silkoline,

Shades, Counterpanes,

Ladies' White Shirt Waists and Separate Skirts.

   

 

, to $2.00,

-

And for Chiidrea we

 

Electric
Full line of Domestics.

-

Best new Calicoss at the same old price, 5¢

  

    

Summer Hats for Men, in Straw, Cloth and Felt. ©

 

werknesscs

remedy, as

FOR KIDNEY, LIVER AND

STOMACHTROUBLE

It is the best medicine ever sold

over a droggist'a counter

NEW OUTIN
G FLANNE

LS.

Outing Flannels we have ever display-

the heaviest goods of Amog

 

  

     

  

POTTER BROS. = MORRIS,

 

®

 

We bave just received the largest assortment of

ed in Morris. 0ver4odifimntpamsmselectfima
flin

mgOufing,attoeentsayard.

Coat Sweaters for Men, Womenand Children. .

assortment of rew ContSweaters for Men, 50¢ to $3.00... For ¥

mwmwmmm'emfiszf
s;

Big NewStock of Rubber Boots and Light Rubbers:

  
  We have a splendid

 

 


